From:

Julie Dahlen, Community Services Director

Subject:

Endorsement of 5-Year Strategic Plans for the Paso Robles Library and Recreation
Services Divisions of the Community Services Department.

Date:

February 15, 2022

Facts
1. The Paso Robles City Library and Recreation Services divisions of the Community Services Department
provide a vast array of educational resources, classes, and family events, enriching the quality of life for
community members and visitors.
2. As the City prepares for new development, restored economic vitality, and population growth, City
Library and Recreation Services divisions recognize the value of planning based on community input
to continue to offer superior, inclusive programming.
3. City Council allocated one-time funding in the 2021-2022 budget to hire a consultant to facilitate a
formal strategic planning process for the Library and Recreation divisions.
4. This summer, the Library and Recreation divisions entered into contracts with the Centre for
Organization Effectiveness to develop 5-year strategic plans for each division.
5. Over a 6-month period, City Library and Recreation staff hosted several virtual and in-person surveys
and workshops garnering crucial input regarding the future of Library and Recreation Services.
6. The following stakeholders participated in the input process:
YMCA
Travel Paso
Parks 4 Pups
Cuesta College
REC Foundation
Bike SLO County
Studios on the Park
Bridge Christian Church
Paso Robles City Council
Thanksgiving for Paso Robles
Hispanic Business Association
Paso Robles Youth Arts Center

Paso Robles Housing Authority
Paso Robles Library Foundation
Friends of the Paso Robles Library
Paso Robles Youth Sports Council
Senior Citizen Advisory Committee
Paso Robles Chamber of Commerce
Parent Connection of San Luis Obispo
Paso Robles Library Board of Trustees
Paso Robles Adult Softball Organization
Paso Robles Joint Unified School District
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee
San Luis Obispo County Office of Education

7. A cross section of City staff, from department heads to front line staff, also shared their views of how
the Library and Recreation Divisions support all areas of City operations and suggested ways to enhance
this collaboration.
8. Predominant themes gleaned from this comprehensive public process include:
• Optimizing access to information, programs, and services through enhanced technology,
mobile programming, and effective marketing to increase community awareness of the
myriad of resources and services offered in modern-day library and recreation
• Redefining volunteerism to engage community members in activities and tasks appropriate
for varying skill sets while restoring paid City staff for more complex functions requiring
specialized training, consistency, and accountability.
• Celebrating and promoting diversity throughout the community by reflecting various
cultures, languages, and lifestyles in events, library materials, classes, and programs.
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9. These themes were carefully aligned with City Council goals as Library and Recreation staff developed
mission and vision statements, goals, objectives, and a total of 89 specific action items to be achieved
over the next five years.
10. The Paso Robles City Library Strategic Plan has been formally endorsed by the Library Board of
Trustees, the Paso Robles Library Foundation, and the Friends of the Paso Robles Library.
11. The Recreation Services Strategic Plan has been formally endorsed by the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Committee, the Senior Citizen Advisory Committee, and the REC Foundation.
Options
1. Endorse 5-year strategic plans for the Paso Robles Library and Recreation Divisions.
2. Provide alternative direction to staff.
Analysis and Conclusions
Last summer, City Council allocated funding for the Library and Recreation Divisions of the City’s
Community Services Department to engage in a comprehensive strategic planning process with the Centre
of Organization Effectiveness. Noting the importance of advance planning in continuing to meet the
quality-of-life needs of a growing community, City staff and consultants sought input from a myriad of
community members and organizations. Themes of improved access to services, restoring paid staff,
redefining volunteerism, and celebrating diversity were aligned with City Council goals and serve as the
foundation of 5-year action plans for the Library and Recreation Services divisions. City Council’s
endorsement of the Paso Robles City Library 5-year Strategic Plan and the City of Paso Robles Recreation
Services 5-year Strategic Plan honors the commitment of community members in participating in a lengthy
process to determine future needs and sets a clear path for Library and Recreation staff to address those
needs.
Fiscal Impact
Endorsing the Library and Recreation Division strategic plans poses no immediate financial obligation for
the City. Action items requiring General Fund support are indicated in the strategic plan document, and
staff will seek funding for these items as a part of the City’s budget development process over the next five
years. Other action items requiring funding will be supported by grants.
Recommendation (Option 1)
To endorse 5-year strategic plans for the Paso Robles Library and Recreation Divisions.
Attachments
1. Paso Robles City Library 5-year Strategic Plan
2. City of Paso Robles Recreation Services 5-year Strategic Plan
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PASO ROBLES CITY LIBRARY
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“The library ties me to the community. The collections
connect me to the larger world and the library keep me
coming back. The library is always the heart of the
community.”
-Patron
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PASO ROBLES CITY LIBRARY

STRATEGIC PLAN 2022-2026 HIGHLIGHTS
MISSION:
The Paso Robles City Library is a welcoming community hub where excellent information seeking experiences ignite
discovery and learning.

VISION:
To bring our community together to preserve and enhance our quality of life.

VALUES:
EQUITY:

EDUCATION:

EMPOWERMENT:

We serve all
members of our
community with
dignity and
respect.

We promote
learning at all
stages in life.

We provide the tools
and opportunities for
community members
to engage, learn and
thrive.

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES:
GOALS

OBJECTIVES

1 - Branding and Outreach:
Increase community awareness of
library services
2 - Technology and Innovation:
Adopt latest technology and
innovations

3 - Diversity and Access:
Diversify services to meet the
needs of all community groups
4 - Community Hub:
Be recognized as the hub for our
community to gather, engage, and
learn

A. Create a marketing/branding strategy
B. Increase library representation and visibility in the community
C. Develop strategic relationships within the community
A. Prioritize technology training for staff and volunteers
B. Implement new technology platforms
C. Encourage creative application of innovative ideas and services (nontechnology-based innovation)
A. Establish library service on East Side of Paso Robles
B. Create opportunities for non-library users to access library services
C. Increase diversity and user-friendliness of materials and services
A. Encourage collaboration, dialogue, and discussion through classes and
events
B. Creatively use library space to encourage community interaction
C. Work with partners to facilitate access to basic services (e.g., legal, social
services, healthcare, etc.)
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INTRODUCTION
City of Paso Robles - Library Services Strategic Plan – January 2022

INTRODUCTION TO PASO ROBLES
El Paso de Robles, or “Pass of the Oaks,” is a city in San Luis Obispo County surrounded by scenic rolling hills,
premiere California wineries, beautiful parks and walking trails, and a bustling downtown. This thriving
community of over 30,000 residents is one of California’s best kept secrets and possesses the benefits of a
suburban-rural community while retaining a small-town feel.

CITY GROWTH
Paso Robles is quickly becoming one of the most desirable places to live, work, retire, and play. Per the United
States Census:
●
●
●

Paso Robles has the highest percentage of youth under 18 in the County (22.5%).
33.2% of households have one or more persons under the age of 18 in the home and 30.2% percent
have someone over the age of 65.
18.4% of residents are foreign born; 81% of those are from Latin America and 30% of people five years
of age and older speak a language other than English in the home—25% speak Spanish.

Paso Robles is a bustling tourist destination with over 200 wineries, a thriving small business community and
housing development plans to accommodate a growing population of approximately 10,000 more people by
2030. Paso Robles was a remote work destination in the pandemic and has since become the #1 retirement
destination in California. The community has a desire to maintain their small-town feel and preserve quality of
life. The library plays an essential role by providing free access to current reading and information resources,
lifelong learning opportunities, and an accessible place to study, work, gather, and engage.

ABOUT PASO ROBLES CITY LIBRARY
The Paso Robles City Library is centrally located in the heart of downtown and was first established as a free
reading room by the Ladies Auxiliary in 1902. Transferring ownership to the city in 1903, the Ladies Auxiliary
continued to play a critical role in the development of the library and petitioned Andrew Carnegie for funds just
a few years later. The cornerstone of the Carnegie Library was laid in 1908
and for the next 87 years, this iconic building worked to fill the
community’s demand for library services. Today, the building serves as the
centerpiece of Downtown City Park and also houses the Paso Robles
Historical Society.
As Paso Robles grew, so did the need for more library space and services.
The dream for a larger library became a reality in 1995 when a new library
opened its doors directly across the street. Referred to as the Jewel of
Downtown, the larger space allowed for immediate growth and held the
promise of an expanded space when City Hall, which was temporarily
housed on the upper level, would move to its own building in 2010. In
2001, the City’s need for a new City Hall was superseded by the need for a
new public safety building, which opened in 2003. Then, in 2008, the
library’s expected expansion was further deferred by the Great Recession.
Although the City’s Layoff Prevention Plan was effective in preventing
layoffs, it resulted in the attrition of library staff.
4 | Page
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While growth of the downtown facility stalled, the library was able to
establish a stand-alone study center location on the north end of town
in 2010 (initially established in 1999 in partnership with the Youth Arts
Foundation to provide homework help). Housed in a County Office of
Education modular building and adjacent to a dual-immersion school,
the Library Study Center has grown to serve as a children’s library
providing access to reading material, homework help and computers
after school, five-days a week.
Still operating with reduced staffing, the library developed its first fiveyear strategic plan in 2017 and subsequently developed a fullyendorsed and City Council-approved Facility Master Plan. Using community input, this plan considered the
needs of the post-recession community, projected population growth, and the benefits of centralized city
services. The plan allowed for a continued sharing of space, growing collections, and increased public meeting
and collaboration space. Currently, the Facility Master Plan is awaiting an assessment of City Hall needs.
Guided by the 2017-2021 Library Strategic Plan, and with support from the Library Board of Trustees, the Paso
Robles Library Foundation and Friends of the Paso Robles Library, the library has worked to move forward by
updating technology, decreasing wait times for new and popular materials, focusing on removing barriers to
access, and maximizing existing space at both the library and the Library Study
Center. Now, with 120 years of service, the library is looking ahead by developing
“It is my favorite place in
plans for its next five years of service, which will initiate in July of 2022.
the whole world.”
-Patron

SUMMARY OF CORE SERVICES
The Paso Robles City Library is open 57 public service hours per week for free access to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Physical and digital reading and audiovisual material
Materials from neighboring partner libraries
Wi-Fi and internet-enabled computers and print/copy services
Hot Spots and Chromebooks for check out
Online databases and resources
Spaces for individual and group study and work
Educational classes and enrichment activities for children, adults, and teens
Children’s interactive early learning space
Volunteer opportunities

The Library Study Center, a small children’s library in the Georgia
Brown neighborhood, is available to children after school for free
access to:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Homework help
Physical and digital reading and audiovisual materials
Materials from neighboring partner libraries
Wi-Fi and internet-enabled computers and printing
Online databases and resources
Enrichment activities
Volunteer opportunities

Black Gold Cooperative Library System
For over fifty years, the Paso Robles City Library has been a member of the Black Gold Cooperative Library
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System (Black Gold)—a group formed by independent libraries along the California Central Coast. The
partnership has provided patrons with increased access to physical and electronic materials through a shared
catalog. As part of the system, the Paso Robles City Library has also benefited from the introduction of updated
technology and innovations in service to support local patron needs.

PURPOSE OF THE PLAN
The challenge moving forward for the Paso Robles City Library is to continue to maintain high-quality services
while evolving to meet the expanding needs and demographics of the community.
The purpose of this strategic plan is to support the Paso Robles City Library in identifying the current and
growing needs of the diverse community it serves and outlining a well-conceived plan for the delivery of library
services and programs. To support the development of this plan, Paso Robles City Library partnered with The
Centre for Organization Effectiveness, a consulting firm that specializes in strategic planning and has deep
familiarity and experience with the region. In partnership with the community and City Council, the Paso Robles
City Library developed and adopted the following 5-year comprehensive plan (2022-2026). This plan aligns with
the City Council’s established strategic priorities, the City’s values and mission, and incorporates input from key
internal and external stakeholders, the City Council, and the general public.

PROCESS OVERVIEW
Paso Robles City Library Strategic Plan – January 2022

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
Beginning March 2021, the Paso Robles City Library convened an internal strategic planning committee to
review the 2017-2022 strategic plan and begin planning for the next five years. Between September 2021 and
January 2022, the Paso Robles City Library engaged in a series of strategic planning processes and events with
the Centre for Organization Effectiveness to develop the 2022-2026 Strategic Plan outlined in this report. This
process provided the opportunity to assess current and future opportunities for the library to align with City
goals, to meet the needs of the community at large, and to operate in a sustainable and efficient manner.
The following process was used to support meaningful partnership and collaboration with City staff, community
members, and City Council in the development of the library strategic plan.
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The strategic planning process consisted of the following key elements:
●
●
●
●
●

Strategy Sessions with Key Internal and External Stakeholders
Community Engagement Events
Community Wide Survey
Presentation of the Plan to City Council for Approval
Strategic Plan Implementation

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
An important part of the strategic planning process was partnering with the
community to identify and prioritize current and future opportunities for the
Paso Robles City Library to support community needs. To target appropriate
cross-sections of the community and strategically collect feedback from
community members, the following community engagement events were
conducted. The data collected from these events were analyzed, and key
themes were used to inform the development of the strategic goals and
objectives with the City Council.
Strategic Planning Committee Work
In March 2021, a group of key stakeholders came together to review the current
strategic plan, as well as to identify emerging needs in the community and
trends in the broader market. The committee included the Director of the
Community Services Department, City Librarian, Adult Services Librarian, Youth
Services Librarian, Volunteer and Engagement Coordinator, City Economic Development Manager, three active
volunteers, two members of the Trustees, one member of the Library Foundation, and one member of the
Friends of the Library. The Committee reviewed an environmental scan, conducted a SWOT analysis using library
staff and volunteer feedback, and provided input regarding the current mission statement. A final committee
meeting was held on September 22, 2021, where the Centre for Organization Effectiveness facilitated a strategy
session to hear from the committee on their findings as well as their point of view on what should be included in
the strategic plan for the next five years.
Internal Strategy Sessions
A three-hour virtual session was held on September 24, 2021, with the internal Library Services team. The focus
of the session was to identify what the Paso Robles City Library should stop, start, and continue doing in the
future.
Strategic Focus Groups
Three, 1-hour virtual focus groups were held on October 4, October 6, and October 7, 2021. Two of the focus
groups were facilitated in English and one was facilitated in Spanish. Attendees included members of staff,
Library Foundation, Cuesta College, City Council, volunteers, and members of the community. Attendees
participated in deep discussions and shared their thoughts, feelings, and insights about the future of the Paso
Robles City Library.
Public Engagement Survey
Between September 18 and November 1, 2021, the Paso Robles City Library conducted a survey to solicit
information from residents on current and future information needs. The survey collected input on topics such
as residents’ preferred sources of information, space use habits, and near-future goals to determine how the
library can meet the ongoing needs of the community. In total, 263 participants responded to the survey.
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Public Engagement Meeting
A one-hour virtual public meeting was held on November 3, 2021. “One of the strengths of a public library is its
responsiveness to evolving community needs,” said City Librarian Angelica Fortin. “Our community’s feedback is
key in helping us design a future for the Paso Robles City Library that includes supportive collections, programs,
and resources.” The attendees included members of staff, City Council, Cuesta College, local school
representatives, Recreation Foundation, and the broader public.
Themes from the Engagement Sessions:
The collective themes that emerged from the varied community engagement events and informed the strategic
plan were as follows:
1. Branding and Outreach
a. Get the word out through marketing and advertising: The library needs targeted strategies to
market its services. There is a core group that visits the library online and in person, but there
are many residents that do not visit the library and are unaware of the services that are
available. It would also be beneficial for the library to share information with the public in an
effort to break misconceptions. For instance, a “Did You Know”
campaign (e.g., the truth about late fees and overdue books).
b. Community outreach: The library needs more community
outreach services, such as classes and events on the road,
sharing online service offerings, encouraging followers on social
media channels, the radio, and in printed media, such as
magazines, and having library representatives at local fairs,
back-to-school events, and other community outreach events.
The library should take advantage of local tourism and be a
resource for people to learn about wine, such as wine education
classes and similar events. In an effort to reach different
community groups (e.g., younger audiences), there should be
broader accessibility to services. (e.g., more mobile classes)
There is also an opportunity for the library to create and leverage local partnerships to expand
its services (e.g., local history of wineries, history of land development, bar trivia nights, book
discussions in coffee shops, wine and book club, community-wide read in the park day, etc.).
c. Community outreach to the Spanish speaking community: Tailored outreach and services, such
as a Spanish Facebook page and a Spanish email/newsletter.
d. Business community outreach.
2. Technology and Innovation
a. Continue providing technology solutions that people can access
at home. Share with the community what is available. For
example, 3D printers and the latest scanning and computer
technology.
b. Train and hire staff to be technology experts.
c. Balance the importance of technology with non-tech human to
human solutions.
d. Create an innovation space (creative space for making things
with creative equipment and supplies).
e. Provide meeting rooms that can be used by students and the
business community that incorporate the latest technology to
innovate and collaborate.
f. Focus on library space being both collaborative and quiet (need
meeting spaces for virtual, in-person, etc.).
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g. Increase virtual engagement using audio and video on various channels, such as YouTube,
Facebook, and other social media platforms. For example, sharing Storytime and creating a
video library on niche academy platforms.
h. Tech Services Librarian to assist with identifying and integrating new technology and related
services.
3. Diversity and Access
a. Be a welcoming space for residents. Promote the idea that if
people don’t know where to start with something they can
come to the library first! Build on reputation as a trusted
source of information (e.g., helping community members
find the correct answer quickly).
b. Innovative services: Book Mobiles are making a resurgence,
book lockers (vending machine), digital collections (one of
the highest-circulating collections), books by mail program,
etc.
c. Secure staffing to address needs of the future (need to
recruit diverse candidates that support technology needs,
social service needs, and Spanish needs). Need visual
representation of teen and Hispanic population working at
the library. Would be great to have incentive programs to
train and upskill staff in different languages and capabilities.
d. Bilingual offerings in books, marketing materials, Spanish Facebook, and newsletters, etc.
e. Maintain accessibility of physical spaces and incorporate sensory-friendly educational
opportunities in regular offerings.
f. Array of books and discussions with culturally diverse authors and topics.
g. More accessible programming hours for working class, single parents, and others who have nontraditional schedules on nights and weekends.
h. Provide business services. For instance, mock interview experiences, space for small businesses
to conduct meetings.
i. Staff to assist non-computer literate patrons in filling out forms, looking things up, using the
computer, etc.
j. Continue to expand and develop the Library Study Center as a Children’s Library.
4. Community Hub
A vision for the library as community hub would be:
a. A place where we can bring kids together to learn how to
socialize, touch books, and have unstructured play; new parents
can meet each other and fulfill social needs.
b. A place where partners can offer direct services.
c. A place where we can refer people to basic services (e.g., where
to get a meal, social services, tourism questions, legal advice,
etc.).
d. A place to explore sensitive topics.
e. A place where the focus is on human connection.
f.
A place that connects and unites the community. Where people
can come together and coexist.
g. A place where teens can come, play, create, learn, grow, and
explore.
h. A place that people trust.
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ALIGNMENT WITH CITY COUNCIL PRIORITIES
In February 2021, the City of Paso Robles (in partnership with residents) conducted a series of visioning and
goal-setting efforts to identify strategic priorities for the City. Through this process six strategic priorities were
identified:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Community Health and Economic Recovery
Infrastructure
Public Safety
Housing and Homelessness
Governance and Community Partnership
Quality of Life Amenities

These strategic priorities were used to inform the budgeting process for the next fiscal year and informed
Council what residents wanted them to focus on over the next 12 - 18 months.
As part of the Paso Robles City Library’s strategic planning process, the division reviewed the City’s strategic
priorities to identify specific areas of alignment and opportunities for ongoing support to the City. While the
library supports all six City Council priorities, four key priorities were in direct alignment with the development
of the library’s strategic goals and objectives.

“Es un lugar muy tranquilo, cómodo y limpio para llevar a mi hijo a leer libros.”
“It is a very calm, comfortable and clean place to take my son to read books.”
-Patron
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STRATEGIC PLAN
Paso Robles City Library Strategic Plan – January 2022

STRATEGIC GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Through the strategic planning process, the following goals and objectives were adopted to guide the future
direction of library services and programming.
GOALS

OBJECTIVES

1 - Branding and Outreach:
Increase community awareness of
library services
2 - Technology and Innovation:
Adopt latest technology and
innovations

3 - Diversity and Access:
Diversify services to meet the
needs of all community groups

4 - Community Hub:
Be recognized as the hub for our
community to gather, engage, and
learn

A. Create a marketing/branding strategy
B. Increase library representation and visibility in the community
C. Develop strategic relationships within the community
A. Prioritize technology training for staff and volunteers
B. Implement new technology platforms
C. Encourage creative application of innovative ideas and services
(non-technology-based innovation)
A. Establish library service on East Side of Paso Robles
B. Create opportunities for non-library users to access library
services
C. Increase diversity and user-friendliness of materials and
services
A. Encourage collaboration, dialogue, and discussion through
classes and events
B. Creatively use library space to encourage community
interaction
C. Work with partners to facilitate access to basic services (e.g.,
legal, social services, healthcare, etc.)

CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES
The challenge moving forward for the library is to continue to maintain high-quality resources and services,
while evolving to meet the changing needs and demographics of the community. There are a few short- and
long-term challenges and opportunities that were identified through the strategic planning process.
Short-Term – Paso Robles City Library is understaffed 4.7 full-time employees (FTE)
per state average FTE per 1000 population and relies heavily on its volunteers. The
number of volunteers has dropped by 25% due to COVID-19. Because of the staffing
constraints and reduction in volunteers, services are significantly impacted. The
sustainability and growth of the library is dependent on City Council’s support and
the ability to offer competitive employee wages and benefits to highly qualified
professional librarians. As a result of being understaffed, the staff’s ability to create
brand awareness through outreach has become nonexistent.
●
●

Understaffed
Lack of branding awareness
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Long-Term – In addition to being understaffed and lacking brand awareness, funding to expand library services
within and beyond its four walls to adequately meet the needs of an evolving and diverse population will also be
a challenge. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, there is an increased need for virtual meeting facilities but not
adequate space to accommodate this in the current library building.
●
●

Minimal outreach services throughout the city
Delayed implementation of Library Facilities Master Plan

NEXT STEPS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Through the process described in this report, the Paso Robles City Library has developed and adopted a 5-Year
Strategic Plan that includes 4 goals and 12 supporting objectives.
To support successful execution of the goals and objectives in a timely manner, the next step is for the library to
identify annual action items. These action items should outline specific steps that will be taken each year to
support the successful execution of the 5-Year Strategic Plan. Having 12-months of action items continuously
identified will enable Library Services to monitor progress, adjust as needed, and manage resources effectively.
Recommended Process:
●
●

●

●

●

Formation of a staff committee – This should include members of staff who have the necessary
knowledge and experience to think strategically about library goals and objectives.
Draft annual working plan – The staff committee will assess each goal and set of supporting objectives
to develop annual action items that will support the successful execution of the 5-Year Strategic Plan.
This will require members of the staff committee to take into consideration items such as available
resources and support, budget, current demands and challenges, appropriate timeline, and past
programs or work endeavors.
Present annual working plan to the Library Board of Trustees – The City Librarian will present the
annual working plan to the Library Board of Trustees for review and feedback. Elements of this plan may
include action items, resources, timeline, budget, and performance measures.
Staff committee to provide periodic status updates to the Department Head–The City Librarian will be
responsible for providing the Department Head with quarterly status updates to the Department Head
on the execution of action items associated with the annual working plan. It is suggested that a report
template be created to support this process.
Repeat the process on an annual basis – A new working plan should be developed each year with
appropriate action items. The action items listed in the new annual working plan will be impacted by the
successful execution of the previous year’s working plan. Staff committee membership should also be
reviewed on an annual basis to support a shared workload and ensure committee members are engaged
and committed to the cause.

“The library strives to grow and evolve! Staff are actively responsive to the
community by offering a diverse range of materials and programs.”
-Patron
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IMPLEMENTATION CHARTS
The implementation chart below identifies specific action items that are in alignment with the successful
achievement of each objective and thus broader strategic goal. Recognizing that all action items are important
to the overall implementation strategy and successful execution of the 5-year plan, the time frame provides
recommendations for which items should be prioritized in each FY.
*These items would be more fully implemented with the completion of the Library Facility Master Plan.
RESPONSIBLE

WORKLOAD
IMPACT

Fiscal
Year

Estimated
Costs

A

City Librarian

Outsource

22-23

$50,000

Target agencies including local business
support (chamber, wine alliance, Main Street)
to keep them informed of library offerings
Hire a full time Administrative Assistant III
with graphic design skills to assist with
branding and marketing
Host function(s) with media outlets to build
relationships and enhance communication

A

Outreach Librarian

Minimal

23-24

NA

A

City Council

Project

22-23

$92,000
(Ongoing)

B

Minimal

23-24

NA

Implement Loan a Librarian program.
Organizations, book clubs, etc., can request a
librarian participate in their
meetings/discussions or to serve as a guest
speaker
Library staff to host 1 local outreach event
per month (Wine Wednesday book club, beer
and books club, bar trivia, read in park day,
etc.)
Actively participate on the board or attend
meetings of local organizations with aligning
missions (e.g., PRJUSD, ECHO, PRYAF, HBA,
Chamber of Commerce, Mainstreet, etc.)
Hire an Outreach Services Librarian to
support off-site services and partnerships

B

Volunteer and
Engagement
Coordinator
Staff

Moderate

24-25

NA

B

Outreach Librarian

Moderate

24-25

Grant
Funded/
Partnership

C

Staff

Moderate

22-23

NA

C

City Council

Project

23-24

$109,100
(Ongoing)

A

Tech Services
Librarian
Supervising Staff

Project

22-23

Moderate

22-23

Grant
Funded
NA

Tech Services
Librarian

Limited

23-24

ACTION ITEMS & OBJECTIVES
GOAL 1: Branding and Outreach
Hire a marketing firm to help with marketing
strategy

GOAL 2: Technology and Innovation
Develop virtual training program for staff and
volunteers (e.g., Niche Academy)
Incorporate technology-focused training, and
train-the-trainer opportunities in all staff
evaluations
Actively participate in the Library and
Information Technology Association (LITA)
division of the American Library Association
(ALA)

A

A

$250
(Ongoing)
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ACTION ITEMS & OBJECTIVES

RESPONSIBLE

WORKLOAD
IMPACT
Project

Fiscal
Year
22-23

Estimated
Costs
$109,100
(Ongoing)
Grant
Funded
NA

Hire a Tech Services librarian to work with
Black Gold and IT to maintain, introduce and
implement new technologies
Imbed tutorial video resources throughout
website (e.g., Niche Academy)
Develop virtual library by enhancing website
resources and catalog
Enhance reference services by working with
Black Gold to add bot supported chat option
to website/app (e.g., MyLibro)
Enhance current eBook collection by
establishing an Overdrive Advantage
Collection to supplement the existing Black
Gold collection and provide an improved
experience for local users
Work with the Black Gold Automation and
Technical services committee to identify
shared virtual resources to further enhance
patron experience
Attend annual CLA, ALA, PLA conferences to
participate in continuing education focused
on innovation
GOAL 3: Accessibility

B

City Council

B

Tech Services
Librarian
Tech Services
Librarian
Tech Services
Librarian

Limited

22-23

Project

23-24

Limited

23-24

$3,300
(Ongoing)

B

City Librarian

Minimal

22-23

Grant
Funded

B

Adult Services

Minimal

24-25

NA

C

Supervisor
Coordinators

Limited

24-25

$3,000
(Ongoing)

Investigate potential locations for a deposit
library collection, book locker or to establish
mobile service on the east side
*Partner with existing agencies to provide
space for library classes and events (e.g.,
schools, Recreation Services, senior center,
vets center)
Introduce Books-by-Mail program for
homebound populations

A

Outreach Librarian

Project

26-27

TBD

A

Adult/ Youth Services
Librarian

Moderate

25-26

NA/
Partnership

B

Adult Services
Librarian

Moderate

22-23

Grant
Funded

Develop an on-demand program portal to
offer virtual early literacy and education
opportunities
Form a partnership to provide options for
free transportation to the library with
validation
Develop a Foster Youth program to provide
foster youth with access to library materials

B

Adult/ Youth Services
Librarian

Project

23-24

Grant
Funded

B

Outreach Librarian

Limited

26-27

Partnership

B

Youth Services
Librarian

Limited

25-26

NA

*Work with the Paso Reads Committee to
develop a Kindergarten at the Library
Program in partnership with the PRJUSD
*Provide monthly evening family friendly
programming

B

Youth Services
Librarian

Project

24-25

B

Adult/ Youth Services
Librarian

Moderate

25-26

Grant
Funded/
Partnership
Grant
Funded

B
B
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ACTION ITEMS & OBJECTIVES

RESPONSIBLE

WORKLOAD
IMPACT

Fiscal
Year

Estimated
Costs

*Provide childcare during adult programs or
concurrent programming for children and
adults to encourage participation
Hire a Teen Services librarian to actively
engage teens by building collections,
enhancing existing programs, and providing
workforce and education opportunities
Re-establish teen volunteer program to build
workforce skills

B

Adult/ Youth Services
Librarian

Moderate

25-26

Grant
Funded

B

City Council

Project

25-26

$109,100
(Ongoing)

B

Teen Services
Librarian

Project

26-27

NA

*Maintain accessibility of physical spaces and
add developmentally inclusive programming
for all ages

C

Adult/ Youth Services
Librarian

Moderate

24-25

TBD

*Grow inclusive and Spanish language
collections to include YA materials

C

Teen Services
Librarian

Project

26-27

$5,000

*Host monthly Spanish-language education
opportunities

C

Adult/ Youth Services
Librarian

Moderate

24-25

Provide marketing materials/newsletters in
English and Spanish with a low vision friendly
font
Subscribe to professional translation service

C

Administrative
Assistant IV

Project

23-24

Grant
Funded/
Partnerships
$500
(Ongoing)

C

City Librarian

Outsource

23-22

$1,200
(Ongoing)

Complete diversity analysis of collection with
a goal of having the collection reflect
community demographics

C

City Librarian

Outsource

25-26

$4,200

Work with local art community to encourage
diverse exhibits

C

Outreach Librarian

Moderate

23-24

NA

A

City Librarian

Minimal

24-25

NA

A

Youth Services
Librarian

Moderate

23-24

*Re-establish lecture series with focus on
discussion using a variety of public areas
throughout the library

A

Adult Services
Librarian

Moderate

23-24

Grant
Funded/
Partnership
Grant
Funded/
Partnership

*Create “People of Paso” virtual video library
and host annual Human Library to facilitate
understanding and build community unity

A

Staff

Project

24-25

GOAL 4: Community Hub
*Establish monthly public “office hours” in
the library with the Mayor/City Council/City
Manager
*Partner with outside agencies to host parent
education and support classes

Grant
Funded
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Fiscal
Year
22-23

Estimated
Costs

Offer city staff the opportunity to
disseminate public information through the
library
*Develop innovation space (space for making
things with creative equipment and supplies)

B

City Librarian

WORKLOAD
IMPACT
Moderate

B

City Librarian

Project

26-27

$15,000

*Provide free access to meeting space for
clubs, non-profits and the
business/workforce community

B

City Librarian

Minimal

22-23

NA

Establish coffee service with seating outside
or in the lobby

B

Outsource

Project

25-26

NA

Create electronic bulletin board and/or
increase current physical community board
space

B

City Librarian

Limited

24-25

$2,000
(ongoing)

*Form directed partnerships with health, real
estate, and travel professionals to provide
topical presentations for adults based on
survey requests

C

Outreach Librarian

Moderate

24-25

Partnership

*Target social service agencies and local
professionals to provide informational
presentations and/or regular services/office
hours in the library (Workforce Partnership)

C

Outreach Librarian

Moderate

23-24

Partnership

ACTION ITEMS & OBJECTIVES

RESPONSIBLE

NA
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PASO ROBLES RECREATION SERVICES

STRATEGIC PLAN 2022-2026 HIGHLIGHTS
MISSION:
Paso Robles Recreation Services partners with our community to provide high quality, accessible, diverse experiences for
people of all ages, abilities, and backgrounds.
VISION:
To foster a healthy, happy, vibrant community where residents can live, learn, work, play, and thrive.
CORE VALUES:
 Equity - Ensuring access to recreation services for all.
 Creativity - Enhancing the lives of those we serve
through creative and innovative solutions.
 Excellence - Exceeding expectations and outcomes
through the highest quality service.
 Sense of Community - Providing services that
encourage personal connections and relationships.
 Collaborations and Partnerships - Fostering and
maintaining partnerships with individuals, teams, and
organizations that benefit the community.

Play

Collaborations
and
Partnerships
Sense Of
Community

Equity

Creativity

Excellence

 Play - Play is powerful and will always shape us--no
matter our age, we come back to what we know.

GOALS:

OBJECTIVES:
A. Enhance user experience through technology
B. Provide accessible recreation offerings
C. Create affordable opportunities for all ages

1 - Optimize Access:
Increase community awareness of and access to recreation
programs, services, and events

A. Increase culturally diverse community events and services
B. Provide services and advocacy opportunities for all ages
C. Expand the recreation scholarship programs

2 - Foster Diversity and Inclusion:
Create equitable opportunities for recreation services and
resources to meet the needs of a diverse community

3 - Forge Strategic Partnerships:
Expand relationships with community members, businesses,
and volunteer groups to increase involvement and impact on
the community

4 - Facilitate Volunteerism
Implement appropriate oversight, expectations, and levels of
responsibility for recreation volunteers

A. Increase collaboration with other City departments
B. Identify community partners to expand recreation
services
C. Maximize the utilization of recreation facilities
A. Establish a Recreation Volunteer Program
B. Increase staff support of volunteer organizations
C. Expand the Volunteer Project Program
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INTRODUCTION
City of Paso Robles - Recreation Services Strategic Plan – January 2022

INTRODUCTION TO PASO ROBLES
El Paso de Robles, or "Pass of the Oaks," is a city in San Luis Obispo (SLO) County surrounded by scenic rolling
hills, premiere Californian wineries, beautiful parks and walking trails and a bustling downtown. This thriving
community of over 30,000 residents enjoys the benefits of a suburban-rural community while retaining a smalltown feel and is one of California’s best kept secrets.

CITY GROWTH
Paso Robles is quickly becoming one of the most desirable places to live, work, retire and play. Per the United
States Census:
•
•
•
•

Paso Robles has the highest percentage of youth under 18 in the SLO County (22.5%).
33.2% of households have one or more persons under the age of 18 in the home and 30.2% percent
have someone over the age of 65.
Paso Robles is listed as a premiere retirement destination in California.
Of Paso Robles population, 18.4% of residents are foreign born; 81% of those are from Latin America;
and 30% of people 5 years of age and older speak a language other than English in the home (25% speak
Spanish).

Paso Robles is a bustling tourist destination that has over 200 wineries, a thriving small business community and
increased housing development plans to accommodate a growing population of approximately 10,000 more
people by 2030. Paso Robles was a remote work destination in the pandemic and has since become a #1
retirement destination in California. The community has a desire to maintain their small-town feel and
Recreation Services plays an essential role in that aim by providing services that keep the community happy,
healthy, vibrant, and economically viable.

ABOUT RECREATION SERVICES
Over 135 years ago, City founders Daniel Blackburn and Drury James (uncle of outlaw Jesse James) gifted the
City of Paso Robles land for a downtown city park with the vision that it would one day become the centerpiece
of Paso Robles. The people of Paso Robles embraced this vision of a dedicated community recreation and
gathering space in the middle of town and in 1886 began putting on shows there to help raise money to
beautify the new City Park. Since that time, the City and the community have continued to partner and prioritize
recreation opportunities in Paso Robles with the goal of bringing people together for the good of the
community.
While recreation continued to be important to the City and its residents, the Parks and Recreation Department
was not officially established until 1952. The Department began with a staff of 15 full-time employees,
approximately 30 seasonal employees and over 150 volunteers working together to provide life-enhancing
recreation opportunities for the community.
The passing of The Older American’s Act in 1965 helped the City of Paso Robles establish a Senior Services
program designed to meet the needs of older adults by offering a variety of classes, meals, programs, and
support services at the Senior Citizen Center located in downtown Paso Robles. The program received many
local and state awards in recognition of outstanding service to the community throughout the years. In 2002, a
new Paso Robles Senior Center was constructed on Scott Street. This program continues to provide outstanding
service and receive recognition as the most popular and well-used senior program in the county.
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Beginning in the 1970s, Recreation Services launched several youth and adult sports leagues in Paso Robles.
Once these programs were well-established, the Department turned them over to community
members to maintain and further develop. Many of these leagues are still thriving today, including the
popular adult and youth softball leagues, the youth baseball program, and the American Youth Soccer
Organization (AYSO).
During the 1980s, Recreation Services began to focus
on creating community events, many of which have
become beloved annual celebrations including the
Paderewski Festival and the Martin Luther King, Jr.
Celebration. Creating and maintaining successful
partnerships with local organizations dedicated
to serving the community also became a
priority for Recreation Services during this
time. Ongoing collaborative relationships, such as with
the YMCA, The Boys and Girls Club, and the Paso Robles
Youth Arts Foundation, were developed and continue
today.
In 1989 Recreation Services moved their downtown
offices to the newly constructed Centennial
Park. Surrounded by several neighborhoods and public
and private schools, the park continues to be the hub of
Paso Robles Recreation Services programs,
classes, and events. The successful partnership
model established between Recreation Services and the
community is evident today with nearly 40 independent
contract instructors who collaborate with the city to
provide life-enriching classes.
The REC Foundation was established in 1999 (under the name REC, Inc.) as a non-profit fundraising corporation
committed to creating enhanced programs, places, and open spaces for quality recreational experiences in Paso
Robles. The following year with support from the REC Foundation, Recreation Services launched the popular
Concerts in the Park series. For over 20 years this annual weekly music celebration has attracted thousands to
the downtown City Park during the summer months, upholding the Recreation Services tradition of bringing
people together to enhance their quality of life. Community members and visitors spread out their picnic
blanket to enjoy a concert on the same park land where the vision for recreation services began in Paso Robles
more than 135 years ago.
Recreation Services Core Values
 Equity - Ensuring access to recreation services for all.
 Creativity - Enhancing the lives of those we serve through creative and innovative solutions.
 Excellence - Exceeding expectations and outcomes through the highest quality service.
 Sense of Community - Providing services that encourage personal connections and relationships.
 Collaborations and Partnerships - Fostering and maintaining partnerships with individuals, teams, and
organizations that benefit the community.
 Play - Play is powerful and will always shape us--no matter our age, we come back to what we know.
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SERVICES CLASSIFICATION TABLE
The following is a classification of services, programs and classes provided and supported by Recreation Services.
The “role” identifies who is responsible for delivering the services. The more primary the role the more
opportunity to facilitate and ensure high-quality services.
*Recreation Services Role in Providing Services

(P) Primary Programs are city-based activities provided directly by recreation staff.
(S) Secondary Programs are provided by Recreation Services through independent contractors and organizations.
(O) Outsourced Programs are not provided directly by Recreation Services; however, Recreation Services supports youth
and adult sports volunteer groups and other organizations by providing facilities.

Classification

Focus
Youth

Aquatics

Childcare &
Youth Camps
Community
Engagement

Community
Events

Cultural Arts

Education &
Enrichment

Provider

Youth

Rec Staff
School
District

Adult &
Youth

Contractors

Youth
Adult
Youth
Teen
Seniors

YMCA
CSD Staff
Rec Staff
Rec Staff
Rec Staff

Role*

O
S

P
Families
Families
Families
Youth
Adult
Youth

Rec Staff
City Staff
Volunteers
Contractors
Contractors
Rec Staff

Youth

Contractors

Group and private summer swim lessons, public swim,
adaptive lessons, Junior Lifeguard program

P

P
P
P
P

P

Fitness &
Wellness
General
Interest

Contractors
Contractors

Adult

Contractors

Youth

Contractors

Swim, water polo and dive teams
Aqua fitness classes at indoor and outdoor pools, SKWIM,
lap swim, water polo classes

O Before and after-school childcare, summer and holiday
childcare camps
Parks & Recreation Advisory Committee, REC Foundation
Paso Robles Youth Sports Council
Youth Advisory Commission
Senior Citizen Advisory Committee
Concerts in the Park, Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration,
Super Summer Sign-Up Party, Fall Family Fun Fest,
Aquatics Family Nights, Santa’s Mailbox, Holiday
Hospitality Days
S
Santa’s Sleigh, Dia de los Niños/ Dia de los Libros
O Thanksgiving for Paso community meal
S
Art, dance, ukulele, and painting classes
S
Painting, crafts, ballroom dance, line dance, ukulele
Paso Play on Wheels mobile REC program
S
S

Adult
Youth

Programs

S

Lego®, science, engineering and robotics camps, nutrition
and sensory play in the garden, cooking classes
Cooking classes, demonstration garden, lifeguard
certification, hunter safety, photography, meditation,
hypnosis
Yoga, dance, karate, Zumba®, movement and gymnastics

S

Yoga, karate, Zumba®, tai chi, aerobics, line dance,
ballroom dance

S

Babysitting certification, comic book drawing, video game
production, animation, toy design
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Reservations

Self-Directed

Senior
Citizens

Sports

Teens

Dog training and agility classes, photography, crafting,
auto care

S

Adult
Youth

Contractors
Rec Staff

Adult
All Ages

Rec Staff
Rec Staff

All-Ages
Adult
Adult

Rec Staff
Contractors
Contractors

Adult

Senior
Volunteer
Services

Youth
Adult

Contractors
Contractors

Youth

Local
Organizations

O Baseball, softball, soccer, football, basketball, Jr. Giants
program

Adult

Local
Organizations

O

Teens

Contractors

P

Sports fields, picnic areas, meeting rooms, tournaments
Sports fields, picnic areas, meeting rooms, tournaments,
concession stands, food trucks
Community events
Youth and adult drop-in basketball, public swim, skate
park, outdoor sports courts
Lap swim

P
P
P
S
S

Yoga, art, education, tai chi

Array of fitness, art, educational and social programs,
O services, and events provided daily Monday through
Friday at the Paso Robles Senior Center
Karate, basketball, soccer, yoga, tennis, pickleball, and
S
water polo
S
Basketball, futsal, volleyball, tennis, pickleball

S

Soccer, softball, basketball
Skate park, karate, babysitting certification, lifeguard
certification, water polo, Art Studio classes, dog training,
ballroom dance and Zumba®

Highlighting the impact that Recreation Services has on the community, the following information in the ACFR
report provides an overview of community participation over the last five years.
Annual Comprehensive Financial Report (ACFR) - Recreation Participation and Attendance
RECREATION SERVICES
2016-17
2017- 18
2018-19 2019-20* 2020-21*
Programs
Number of Programs
5,549
4,693
5,493
5,503
3,034
Number of Program Participants
64,467
58,391
62,705
53,154
25,313
Reservations
Athletic Facilities- Number of Reservations
3,302
2,716
3,041
2,318
2,298
Recreation Facilities-Number of Reservations
683
572
714
668
302
Number of Reservation Participants
259,296
249,385
205,728
235,520
83,663
* Due to the Covid 19 Pandemic many services were discontinued and cancelled beginning March 2020 through June
2021. Cancelled and revised programs included field and picnic reservations, recreation classes and leagues, Concerts in
the Park, summer aquatics, the senior center, and recreation events.
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PURPOSE OF THE PLAN
The purpose of this Strategic Plan is to support Recreation Services in identifying the current and growing needs
of the diverse Paso Robles community and to outline a well-conceived plan for the delivery of recreation
services and programs. To support the development of this plan, Recreation Services partnered with The Centre
for Organization Effectiveness, a consulting firm that specializes in strategic planning and has deep familiarity
and experience with the region. In partnership with the community and City Council, Recreation Services
developed and adopted the following five-year comprehensive Plan (2022-2026). This plan serves as a roadmap
to proactively address changes to the City’s recreation services and operations. Action items have been provided
to implement these improvements based on the feedback of the community gathered throughout the process.

PROCESS OVERVIEW
City of Paso Robles - Recreation Services Strategic Plan – January 2022

STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
Between July and December 2021, Paso Robles Recreation Services engaged in a series of strategic planning
processes and events to develop the Strategic Plan outlined in this report. The strategic planning effort provided
an opportunity to assess current and future opportunities for the Division to align with City Goals, meet the
needs of the community at large, and to operate in a sustainable and efficient manner.
The following eight-month process was used to support meaningful partnership and collaboration with City
staff, City Council, and community members in the development of the Recreation Services Strategic Plan.

The strategic planning process included the following key elements over an eight-month period:
● Strategy Sessions with key internal and external stakeholders
● Community Engagement Events
● City Council Feedback and Endorsement
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
An important part of the strategic planning process was partnering with the community and key stakeholders to
identify and prioritize current and future opportunities for Recreation Services to support community needs. To
capture appropriate cross-sections of the community and strategically collect feedback from community
members, the following engagement events were conducted. The data collected from these events was
analyzed, and key themes were used to inform the development of the strategic goals and objectives with the
City Council.
Internal Strategy Sessions
One, three-hour virtual focus group was held with Recreation Services staff on August 10, 2021. The staff
participated in a deep discussion about what Recreation Services should stop, start, and continue doing in the
future.
Strategic Focus Groups
Three, one-hour virtual focus groups were held in the morning, afternoon, and evening of August 11, 2021. The
attendees included Recreation Services staff, the REC Foundation, Paso Robles Youth Sports Council, City
Council, volunteers, and independent Recreation Services contract instructors. Attendees participated in deep
discussions and shared their thoughts, feelings, and insights about the future of Recreation Services.
Public Focus Group
One, two-hour in-person public meeting was held
at the Paso Robles Council Chamber on August
18, 2021. The attendees included members of
staff, City Council, the REC Foundation, and the
broader public. The attendees engaged in a World
Café event where they used their collective
wisdom to brainstorm ideas, share insights, and
develop strategies around four specific areas of
focus that emerged from the earlier internal
strategy sessions and strategic focus groups.
Public Engagement Meeting
(Concert in the Park)
The Centre for Organization Effectiveness hosted
a strategic planning booth on August 19, 2021, to
engage the broader community at a wellattended Concert in the Park event.
Themes from the Engagement Sessions:
The collective themes that emerged from the varied community engagement events and informed the strategic
plan were as follows:
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1. OPTIMIZE ACCESS
a. Keep services at a low cost and provide equitable access to programs
b. Bring services to the people of the community and take recreational activities to the people especially in
low-income areas
c. Schedule mobile REC Paso Play on Wheels to provide services throughout the community at parks and
schools
d. Expand the variety of accessible in-person and online services
e. Offer more performing arts, aquatics classes, open-swim and lap-swim, and youth activities
f. Revise scholarship program to cover additional support for extremely low-income families and adults
g. Schedule staff to ensure safety and provide inclusive youth programs that support all ages
h. Provide programs and services during evening hours

2. FOSTER DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
a. Offer programs designed to meet the diverse demographic make-up of our community
b. Consider the different socio-economic sectors and different neighborhoods when creating programs
(many people live far from city center without access to transportation)
c. Explore the rich possibilities inherent in embracing diversity - all ages, socio-economic levels, ethnicity,
locations, different languages
d. Increase diverse and inclusive programming by adding events to our existing community traditions that
reflect the changing face of our community (e.g., multicultural celebrations)
e. Continue to host Concerts in the Park- many people come from out of town to enjoy them
f. Translate information into Spanish (e.g., reservation forms, registration forms, and program outreach
materials)

3. FORGE STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Develop public and private partnerships to expand offerings and programs
Encourage support from community businesses (For profit businesses and non-profit groups)
Solicit sponsorships to fund small scale events showcasing visual and performing arts
Partner with wineries, hotels, and other businesses to sponsor various classes and programs
Continue partnerships with Paso Robles Joint United School District, Boys & Girls Club, YMCA, and
Cuesta College (student services)
Optimize the REC Foundation mission to enhance services that are available to the public

4. FACILITATE VOLUNTEERISM
a. Support volunteers to create ownership and build healthy volunteer programs to engage the
community
b. Coordinate and facilitate senior citizens and younger community members to mentor or instruct
each other on assorted topics (e.g., garden, finance, sewing, technology, and other skills)
c. Support diversity and inclusion by bringing together diverse groups to volunteer on community
projects
d. Restore Paso Robles’ rich history of partnering with volunteer organizations to enhance the
community
“These four areas are interconnected and do not stand alone; any plan should weave through these areas.”
-Community Member at the Public Engagement Meeting, August 18, 2021
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ALIGNMENT WITH CITY COUNCIL PRIORITIES
The City of Paso Robles conducted a public workshop on February 20, 2021, to identify strategic priorities for the
City. Through this process six strategic priorities were identified:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Community Health and Economic Recovery
Infrastructure
Public Safety
Housing and Homelessness
Governance and Community Partnership
Quality of Life Amenities

The Recreation Services Strategic Plan supports the established priorities by providing the following services:
Community Health and Economic Recovery - Partnering with local
entrepreneurs and independent contractors to provide classes
designed to enhance health and wellbeing.
● Support local businesses
● Engage partners to support community health and recovery
● Promote Paso Robles as a destination for remote economy
● Pursue opportunities to diversify the area economy
Housing and Homelessness - Expanding community outreach,
accessible programming, and recreation scholarship programs to
provide recreation services for underserved members of the community.
● Maintain vibrant neighborhoods
● Build on partnership with El Camino Homeless Organization (ECHO) and homeless services
Governance and Community Partnerships - Continuing engagement with Advisory Committee members and
expanding the Paso Robles Youth Commission to include young adult leaders.
● Strengthen trust in local government
● Develop next generation of leaders
● Proactively engage all segments of the community
● Reestablish liaison to school district, and support civics education
● Ensure the City continues to govern in a high-quality and transparent manner
● Ensure the City lives within its means over the long term
Quality of Life Amenities - Forging strategic partnerships to expand
high quality, accessible, diverse recreation experiences for people of
all ages, abilities, and backgrounds.
● Restore and expand recreation opportunities for residents
and visitors
● Support a thriving downtown
● Celebrate local heritage and increase diversity and inclusion
● Implement bike and pedestrian pathways plan
These strategic priorities were used to inform the budgeting process
for the next fiscal year and inform Council what the community wants
them to focus on over the next 12 - 18 months.
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ALIGNMENT WITH CITY DEPARTMENTS
Recreation Services is an integral part of the broader City of Paso Robles organization in its provision of valuable
quality of life services.
Specific areas of interdepartmental assistance and collaboration include:
•
•
•

Contributing to the City’s growing efforts to resolve homelessness by supporting initiatives geared
toward education and prevention
Hosting and coordinating the expansion of City working spaces
Enhancing diversity and inclusion by offering a variety of events, activities, and services to the
community that embrace and celebrate diverse cultural perspectives

“I truly believe that recreation divisions have a unique place in cities for initiating conversation and affecting
change. Recreation professionals are adept at bringing diverse communities together to create accessible
programs and events. Because of this close, creative, community-building relationship, recreation
professionals know, care about, and understand their communities in unique and valuable ways. In this age
of societal fragmentation and disagreement on many levels, recreation professionals must be empowered to
use their skills to initiate conversations and to help unite the wide range of community groups with whom
they work every day.”
- Barbara Partridge, Retired Director of City of Paso Robles, Library & Recreation Services Department
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STRATEGIC PLAN
City of Paso Robles - Recreation Services Strategic Plan – January 2022

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
Through the strategic planning process (assessment of existing services, staff and community input, and City
Council sessions) the following goals and objectives were adopted to guide the future direction of recreation
programming.
GOALS

1 - Optimize Access:
Increase community awareness of
and access to recreation
programs, services, and events

2 - Foster Diversity and
Inclusion:
Create equitable opportunities for
recreation services and resources
to meet the needs of a diverse
community

3 - Forge Strategic
Partnerships:
Expand relationships with
community members, businesses,
and volunteer groups to increase
involvement and impact on the
community

4 - Facilitate Volunteerism
Implement appropriate oversight,
expectations, and levels of
responsibility for recreation
volunteers

OBJECTIVES
A. Enhance user experience through technology
B. Provide accessible recreation offerings throughout the
C.

community
Create affordable opportunities for participants of all ages

A. Expand and increase culturally diverse community events and

services
B. Provide services and advocacy opportunities for all ages
C. Expand the recreation scholarship programs to meet the
needs of all ages and socio-economic levels
A. Increase collaboration with other City departments to

enhance services
Identify community partners to support and expand
recreation services
C. Maximize the utilization of recreation facilities
B.

A. Establish a Recreation Volunteer Program to coordinate

volunteerism
Increase staff support of volunteer organizations to engage
meaningful support
C. Expand the Volunteer Project Program to facilitate group and
individual proposals
B.

NEXT STEPS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Through the process described in this report, Recreation Services has developed and adopted a five-year
Strategic Plan which includes four goals supported by twelve objectives.
To successfully execute the goals and objectives in a timely manner, the next step is for Recreation Services to
identify annual action items. These action items should outline specific steps that will be taken each year to
support the successful execution of the five-year Strategic Plan. Having annual action items continuously
identified will enable Recreation Services to monitor progress, adjust as needed, and manage resources
effectively.
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Recommended Process:
•

Formation of a staff committee – this should include members of Recreation Services staff that have
the necessary knowledge and experience to think strategically about Recreation Services goals and
objectives.

•

Draft annual working plan – The staff committee will assess each goal and set of supporting objectives
to develop annual action items that will support the successful execution of the five-year Strategic Plan.
This will require members of the staff committee to take into consideration items such as available
resources and support, budget, current demands and challenges, appropriate timeline, and past
programs or work endeavors.

•

Present annual working plan to Advisory Committees – Members of the staff committee will present
the annual working plan to Advisory Committees for comment. The Advisory Committees will have the
option to endorse the working plan or provide feedback to the staff on necessary revisions.

•

Staff committee to provide quarterly status updates to the Community Services Director – Members
of the staff committee will be responsible for providing quarterly status updates to the Director on the
execution of action items associated with the annual working plan. It is suggested that a report template
be created to support this process.

•

Repeat the process on an annual basis – A new working plan should be developed each year with
appropriate action items. The action items listed in the new annual working plan will be impacted by the
successful execution of the previous year’s working plan. Staff committee membership should also be
reviewed on an annual basis to support a shared workload and ensure committee members are engaged
and committed to the cause.

CONTEXT
Like many cities in the United States, Paso Robles faces challenges in the delivery of recreation services in a costeffective and consistent manner. In 2009 Paso Robles Recreation Services had seven full-time and 24 part-time
staff. Currently, they have five full-time and six part-time staff. The reduction in staffing resulted in outsourcing
programs, underutilization of existing City facilities and amenities, and reduced hours, services, and staff
oversight during use of parks and facilities to ensure safe and compliant activity.
Through the public engagement sessions, many community members requested more access to the two
outdoor pools and one indoor pool for classes, swim lessons, and low-impact fitness programs. Recreation
Services will need to continue to support aquatic programming, especially learn-to-swim classes for children,
and low-impact fitness classes for older adults provided by independent contract instructors.
The sustainability of the Recreation Services Strategic Plan is dependent on City Council’s support of funding
positions needed to restore and ensure quality recreation services designed to meet the growing needs of an
evolving, diverse population.
“Paso Robles Recreation classes saved my life. The instructors are the best and we have fun, we exercise, and
I look forward to each day. These classes have made me what I am today…healthy!”
--Mary Caparone, Paso Robles community member and recreation class participant
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IMPLEMENTATION CHART
Recognizing that all actions are important to the overall Implementation Strategy to achieve the Plan’s vision, a
time frame is provided to reflect the recommended priority.

ACTION ITEMS & OBJECTIVES

RESPONSIBLE

WORKLOAD
IMPACT

FISCAL YEAR

June 30-July 1

BUDGET

GOAL 1: Optimize Access
Expand Recreation Services registration and
reservation payment options
Hire two Recreation Staff Assistant III's (Part-time)
to oversee use of parks and facilities during
evenings & weekends
Research Recreation Management Software
programs to ensure we are utilizing the most
efficient and accessible program to meet our needs.
Hire a Recreation Staff Assistant III (Part-time) to
oversee weekend programs and reservations at
Centennial Park
Convert the Aquatics Manager position from a parttime Staff Assistant IV to a full-time Coordinator to
maximize use of the aquatic's facilities
Upgrade or purchase new Recreation Management
Software program if recommended
Hire a Recreation Program Coordinator to expand
Paso Play on Wheels activities at schools, parks, and
facilities throughout the community

A

Administrative
Assistant III

Project

2022-23

N/A

B

City Council

Project

2023-24

$52,900
(ongoing)

A

Facilities
Administrative
Assistant II

Project

2023-24

N/A

C

City Council

Project

2024-25

$26,400
(ongoing)

B

Project

2024-25

$77,700
(ongoing)

A

City Council
Recreation
Manager

Project

2024-25

TBD

C

City Council

Project

2025-26

$109,100
(ongoing)

Project

2022-23

Sponsor
Support

Moderate

2022-23

N/A

Project

2022-23

N/A

Minimal

2022-23

N/A

GOAL 2: Foster Diversity and Inclusion
Revise the recreation scholarship programs to
support all ages and to provide different levels of
funding based on socio-economic status

C

Solicit and secure new sponsors and partners to
support the expanded scholarship programs

C

Revise Paso Robles Youth Commission Bylaws to
include ages 14 - 21
Promote restructured Paso Robles Youth
Commission program opportunities to Cuesta
College students and to PRHS Seniors
Restore afterschool teen center support in Gym
Meeting Room at Centennial Park
Translate registration, reservation, and waiver
forms into Spanish.
Add instructions and information in Spanish on
website pages.
Provide new Adult Recess drop-in activities at
Centennial Park during weekday lunchtime hours

B

Program
Administrative
Assistant II
Program
Administrative
Assistant II
Program
Administrative
Assistant II
Program
Administrative
Assistant II

B

Staff Assistant II

Minimal

2023-24

TBD

A

Outsource

Project

2023-24

TBD

A

Outsource

Project

2023-24

TBD

B

Staff Assistant II

Minimal

2025-26

N/A

B
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Hire Recreation Staff Assistant IV (Part-time) to
support and increase diverse and inclusive events
Collaborate with community non-profit groups
representing cultural diversity to develop and
provide culturally diverse events

A

City Council

Project

2026-27

$31,400
(ongoing)

A

Staff Assistant
IV

Moderate

2026-27

N/A

B

Aquatics
Manager

Minimal

2022-23

N/A

B

Aquatics
Manager

Minimal

2022-23

N/A

C

Staff Assistant III

Project

2023-24

N/A

C

Recreation
Coordinator

Minimal

2023-24

N/A

Minimal

2023-24

N/A

GOAL 3: Forge Strategic Partnerships
Partner with Cuesta College to support
programming at City aquatics facilities
Partner with the Paso Robles Housing Authority
(PRHA) to develop lifeguard opportunities for their
participants
Research and prepare a proposal to provide coworking and maker-space services at Centennial
Park recreation facilities during school hours
Collaborate with local agencies to provide social,
health, and wellness services at Centennial Park
recreation facilities
Partner with Paso Robles Chamber of Commerce to
support programs and scholarships for families
experiencing homelessness
Partner with ECHO and The Paso Robles Housing
Authority (PRHA) to provide recreation services at
their facilities. (Paso Play on Wheels)

C

Program
Administrative
Assistant II

B

Program
Coordinator

Limited

2024-25

Sponsor
Support

Partner with the Paso Robles High School Skills USA
program to provide occupational opportunities for
students

B

Program
Coordinator

Limited

2024-25

N/A

Partner with other City departments to support
providing accessible, culturally diverse events

A

Staff Assistant
IV

Moderate

2026-27

Sponsor
Support

A

City Council

Project

2023-24

$109,100
(ongoing)

Project

2023-24

N/A

Minimal

2023-24

N/A

GOAL 4: Facilitate Volunteerism
Hire a Recreation Services Volunteer Coordinator to
establish a Recreation Volunteer Program
Initiate a campaign to recruit new volunteers to
support recreation services and programs
Provide support to the Paso Robles Youth Sports
Council to facilitate their members
Develop a training and orientation program for Paso
Robles youth sports volunteer organizations to
facilitate their success
Partner with California Polytechnic State University
to become an approved volunteer agency, and to
promote internship opportunities

B

Volunteer
Coordinator
Volunteer
Coordinator

C

Volunteer
Coordinator

Minimal

2024-25

N/A

A

Volunteer
Coordinator

Limited

2025-26

N/A

Revise and promote the Volunteer Project Program
to facilitate group and individual proposals

C

Volunteer
Coordinator

Moderate

2025-26

N/A

Develop a park volunteer program to enhance use
of public parks and open spaces

B

Volunteer
Coordinator

Moderate

2026-27

N/A

A
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AMENITY STANDARDS TABLE
The following is a comparison of recreation amenities verses population. The table shows a surplus or deficiency of specific amenities related to the
population of Paso Robles. The Population Standard per Amenity ratio is based on statistics collected in the 2021 NRPA Agency Performance Review, which
surveyed 1,000 unique park and recreation agencies across the United States.

Amenity
Baseball Diamonds
w/lights

Population
Standard
One Per
4,500

31,000
Population

Existing
Amenities

Surplus or
Deficiency

Need

Qty

S/D

Sherwood
Master Plan

Larry Moore
Concept
Plan

Qty

Qty

S/D

S/D

Beechwood
Population 33,500
Need

Qty

Olsen/ Chandler
Population 36,700

S/D

Need

Qty

S/D

6.9

3

(3.9)

6

(0.9)

7

0

7.4

9

1.6

8.2

9

0.8

4

(1.2)

4

(1.2)

4

(1.2)

5.6

4

(1.6)

6.1

4

(2.1)

Softball Diamonds w/lights

6,000

5.2

Rectangular Fields w/lights

4,500

(2.9)
0

7
8

0
0

9
8

2.1
0

7.4
8.4

11
8

8.2

11

3.2

4,000

4
8

3.6

Tennis Courts

6.9
7.8

(0.4)

9.2

10

0.8

Pickleball Courts

2,500

12.4

5

(7.4)

12

(0.4)

12

(0.4)

13.4

12

(1.4)

14.7

14

(0.1)

Basketball Courts

5,000

6.2

3

(3.2)

4.5

(1.7)

4.5

(1.7)

6.7

4.5

(2.2)

7.3

7.5

0.2

Volleyball Courts

15,000

2.1

1

(1.1)

0

(2.1)

0

(2.1)

2.2

0

(2.2)

2.4

0

(2.4)

Skate Park

32,000

1

1

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

0

1.1

1

0

Dog Park

40,000

0.8

1

0

1

0

1

0

0.8

1

0

0.9

1

0

Swimming Pools

20,000

1.6

2

0.4

2

0.4

2

0.4

1.7

1

0.3

1.8

1

0.2

15,000

2.1

1

(1.1)

2

0

2

0

2.2

2

(0.2)

2.4

2

(0.4)

30,000

1.0

1

0

1

0

1

0

1.1

1

0

1.2

1

(0.2)

3,000

10.3

8

(2.3)

9

(1.3)

9

(1.3)

11.2

10

(1.2)

12.2

13

1.2

17,000

1.8

0

(1.8)

1

(0.8)

1

(0.8)

1.9

1

(0.9)

2.1

1

(1.1)

Splash Pad/Mist Feature
Demonstration Garden
Playgrounds
Multiuse Courts
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RECREATION SERVICES: SITES
BARNEY SCHWARTZ PARK* • 2970 UNION RD.

PIONEER PARK • 20TH & RIVERSIDE AVE.

40 acres
4 Picnic Areas (covered, with barbecue)
Lake
4 Soccer Fields (with lights)
4 Softball/Baseball Fields (with lights)
Trail
2 Concession Stands
2 Playgrounds
*REC Foundation Schwartz Endowment

6.8 acres
Baseball Field
Basketball Court
Picnic Area
Playground
Skate Park

ROBBINS FIELD • 826 7TH ST.
2.4 acres
Baseball Field (with lights)

CENTENNIAL PARK • 600 NICKERSON DR.
16 acres
Amphitheatre
Basketball Court
Picnic Area (with barbeque)
Patio (with barbeque)
Commercial Kitchen
Gymnasium
4 Meeting Rooms
Banquet Room
Outdoor Aquatics Facility
Par Course/Trail - Dog Friendly
Paso Demo Garden
5 Pickleball Courts
4 Tennis Courts
Playground
YMCA Program

SHERWOOD PARK • CRESTON & SCOTT ST.

DOWNTOWN CITY PARK • SPRING & 12TH ST.

Commercial Kitchen
Meeting & Banquet Rooms
Services provided by Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW),
American Legion, A.M.R., and Sons of Veterans

12.6 acres
3 Baseball Fields (1 with lights)
Basketball Courts
2 Picnic Areas (one with barbecue)
Parks 4 Pups Off-Leash Dog Park
Sherwood Forest Playground
2 Soccer Fields
4 Tennis Courts
Volleyball Court

SENIOR CENTER* • 270 SCOTT ST.
Commercial Kitchen
Meeting & Banquet Rooms
*Senior Endowment Fund

VETERANS CENTER • 240 SCOTT ST.

4.8 acres
Picnic Area (with barbecue)
Carnegie Library and Sculpture
Gazebo
Horseshoe Courts
Playground*
Restrooms
*Rec Foundation $100,000 maintenance fund

UPTOWN FAMILY PARK • 641 36TH ST.
.7 acres
Amphitheatre
Community Garden Bed
Playground

LARRY MOORE PARK • 155 RIVERBANK LN.

MINI OR POCKET PARKS

2 acres
Circle of Life Sculpture Bench
Baseball Backstop
Youth Soccer Practice Field
Playground
Salinas River Anza-Trail Access

MUNICIPAL AQUATICS FACILITY • 28TH & OAK ST.

Creston Parkway (2 acres)
Lenco Park (0.25 acres)
Mandella Park (0.25 acres)
Oak Creek Park (10.5 acres)
Royal Oak Meadows (2.4 acres)
Turtle Creek Park (4.6 acres)

Indoor Therapy Pool
Outdoor Pool with diving board & lanes
*PRJUSD Joint Powers Agreement
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Royal Oak
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